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By  Ryann Crofoot

Juniors have their day at local colleges

Angie Lewchanin, left, and Portugese exchange student Pepa Almeida, right perform
their individual monologues as part of their theater class at GRB. The assignment
helped the students work on their memorization skills along with teaching them how
to process written language into live form. The class, which is taught by GRB English
teacher Mr. Lescarbeau, will also feature a group project at the end of the semester
where the students contribute all aspects of the performance including visuals. (Kirsten
Francis photos)

Members of the Class of 2012 got a glimpse
of their possible future on Tuesday during a
field trip to a pair of local colleges.  A group
of 81 of juniors visited Onondaga Community
College and Le Moyne, a well-known private
college.
   The students mainly went to get a feel for
the differences between a community college
and a private college or state university. The
students were given a tour and shown places
such as lecture halls, music departments, and
dorm rooms. Although there were some simi-
larities, both schools were very different.
  One of the biggest differences is the price.
Le Moyne was much more expensive than
OCC. At OCC, students were told that the av-
erage cost of going to SU, including room and
board, was $55,000. At OCC, living In-State
On-Campus, the cost is a little less than
$20,000. The cost is important, but what mat-
ters is whether the school fits for the student.
   At Le Moyne, students are required to take a
religion class, but most of the students say that
religion is not forced on them. Unlike some
colleges, students are not obligated to go to a
church or mass a certain number of times a
week. But at Le Moyne, the classrooms are
designed to be more one-on-one, with profes-
sors staying up until all hours of the night to
help students.
   At OCC, the music department is very com-
petitive, and students are required to audition
to get into programs such as chorus, orchestra,
and bands. The music department at Le Moyne
is not quite so competitive, and music is of-
fered only as a minor. Le Moyne does, how-
ever, have a separate Performing Arts Center
on campus for music related things, as well as
dance recitals and drama productions.
   Something that may be important to those
who don’t want to have to walk through Cen-
tral New York snow is how close the classes
are to each other. At OCC, it took students a
good five minutes to get to the dorm rooms,
and many times students had to walk outside
to get from one building to another.
   At Le Moyne, all the classes were within a
five-minute walk from each other, and there
were tunnels and hallways connecting many

of the buildings. The dorm rooms at Le Moyne
were smaller and shared between no more than
four people. The dorms were minimal, with
enough room for one bed, desk, and dresser
for each person. Dorm buildings share bath-
rooms and laundry rooms.
   The suite style dorms at OCC were much
larger. They contained two bathrooms, a
kitchen complete with a dishwasher, a living
room, and three bedrooms. Although the suites
were larger, they were shared between up to
six people. The dorms at OCC are co-ed. Boys
and girls will not share rooms, but will most
likely share floors and hallways.
   At Le Moyne, there is one co-ed building,
and the guys and girls are on separate floors.

There were also some perks to living at Le
Moyne. For example, students were told that
there were shuttle buses every week on certain
days that would bring you to places from the
Shoppingtown Mall to grocery shopping. And
these buses cost nothing to the students. For
some, it seems just these little bonuses can
make or break the deal. Both schools offer a
variety of girls’ and boys’ sports, and Le Moyne
just renovated their field last year.

   There are many differences between com-
munity colleges and private schools or univer-
sities. But even among themselves, no two
schools are the same. The hardest part is de-
ciding which school is right for each student.
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Many fans believe that
Brett Favre is tarnishing

his image and has been doing so since he left the Green Bay Packers in
2007. In the 2006 and 2007 seasons Favre began to slowly show signs
that his career should be coming to an end. He retired in 2007 as one of
the greatest quarterbacks of all time, and with a lot of love and respect
from sports fans everywhere, especially Green Bay.
   After coming out of retirement to join the New York Jets in 2008,
Favre was looking for one last chance to get another Super Bowl ring.
Favre had a good season, throwing for 3,472 yards and 22 touchdowns.
He also threw 22 interceptions and was sacked 30 times. The Jets went
9-7 and missed the opportunity to go to the playoffs, faltering badly
down the stretch as the turnovers mounted.
   This had number 4 in another position to make the decision to come
back for another season or retire. Brett chose to come back for another
season and joined the division rival of the Green Bay Packers in the
Minnesota Vikings. This left a lot of fans disappointed in the quarter-
back they shared 16 unforgettable seasons with. Many Packers fans
lost respect for him. This also took the Green Bay- Minnesota rivalry
to another level.
   Favre had a lot of confidence in the Vikings and had the “Super Bowl
or bust” mentality. He had arguably the best season of his career in
2009 with Minnesota, throwing for 4,202 yards, 33 touchdowns and
only 7 interceptions. Minnesota beat Green Bay twice in that season.
The Vikings went on to finish the campaign 12-4, winning the NFC
North. In the divisional playoffs they faced off against the Dallas Cow-

boys and charged to a 34-3 victory. However, they suffered a heart-
breaking loss in the NFC title game against the Saints 31-28, with Favre
throwing a costly interception late in the game when the Vikings ap-
peared to have things all sewn up. Favre was devastated after the sea-
son and decided to retire once again.
   Brett Favre’s ego got the best of him another time in the 2010 pre-

season as he rejoined the Vikings for the 2010- 2011 season. Minne-
sota is 3-6 at this point in the season and Favre has struggled with
injuries as well as personal scandals. This season looks to be the end of
the legendary Brett Favre’s football career.
   To this reporter, Brett Favre will always be remembered as the pre-
dominate quarterback he was for so many years in Green Bay. I am
disappointed in the choices he has made over the past few seasons, but
I will always remember him in the Green and Yellow and won’t forget
all that he brought to the Packers and the NFL. Favre has always been
a role model for me and I have always looked up to him for inspiration
and motivation in my own sports.
  Likewise RND sportswriter and Fulton quarterback Brett Williams is
a Favre fan. “The most memorable Brett Favre moment for me was
when his father passed away and he took the field the next day and
passed for 399 yards and four touchdowns. He dedicated that perfor-
mance to his father because he knew his dad would have wanted him to
play regardless.” “I have no intention of leaving my football family,
even at my lowest point,” stated Favre. This shows his devotion to the
game and his teammates.
   Perhaps the most impressive record in football and maybe in all of
sports is held by Favre, with 292 consecutive starts heading into
yesterday’s action. Battling through injuries, family losses, and scan-
dals off the field, somehow Favre can put all of that behind him and
take the field entirely focused on the game. This is why many look up
to him and he has been a role model to so many young fans.
   “I support the decisions Favre has made over the past few seasons,”
Brett Williams went on to say. “His love and passion for the game are
inspiring to me and many other fans. He has also performed at a higher
level than most quarterbacks with the Vikings and Jets. As a quarter-
back myself I look up to Brett as an icon. As far as the off the field
scandals go, I believe he is lowering the image he has retained over the
years. Though he was the best and still remains the best in my eyes, I
believe it is time for him to retire. He is lowering his accomplishments
this year by not playing his game; throwing interceptions, fumbling
the ball and such; things he rarely did in his old days.”
  With Minnesota stumbling and Favre at the center of the storm, one
can only guess whether he will call it a day after the end of the current
season.
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Don’t forget! The annual French
Club food drive is underway

until Nov. 22
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Quote of the day:
“It is not our abilities that show what

we truly are. It is our choices.”

 -Albus Dumbledore

Raider sports teams roll into action Monday
By Max Fobes

Upcoming College Visits
Thursday, Nov. 18: Alfred State College (9 a.m.)

 RaiderNet
Daily

With the fall sports season now a
memory, G. Ray Bodley High
School  athletes are now looking

ahead to the opening week of winter sports, beginning after school next
Monday. Teams including the Raider wrestlers and bowlers as well as
girls volleyball and girls bowling members look to maintain high stan-
dards and continue to dominate Section 3. With the varsity cheerlead-
ers there to keep them amped, both the girls and boys basketball teams
look for an early spark to their season to fuel them into the playoffs.
Also noted teams such as hockey, indoor track and boys swimming are
pushing to set the bar in their 2010-2011 season.
    Looking for the three-peat the Fulton girls volleyball team has been
the hottest team around when things get cold, winning back-to-back
section titles in 2009 and 2010. After cooling down in the past few
years the Fulton wrestlers look to put themselves back on top with a
stacked line-up and handful of sectional champs to be.
   Fulton’s boys bowling team has made it to the New York State cham-
pionship match the last two years, while the girls are coming off one of
their best seasons ever. With a new front office in the basketball pro-
gram, Coach Matt Kimpland for the boys and Coach Derek Lyons for
the girls, look to turn things around for Fulton basketball and control
the new court. Boys swimming looks to splash into their season with a
few big wins while on the frozen side of things, the hockey team battles
the toughest and roughest of the section.
   Last but not least the indoor track team will be running throughout
the winter and into the spring season where the third round of school

sports stands to begin. So take part, have a great time and come sup-
port the Fulton varsity and JV athletes this coming winter season and
check for results right here in RaiderNet Daily, your source for Red
Raider sports.

Bowl-eligible SU? Believe it!
After a six-year drought, the Orange football team is headed back to
the promised land, and finally become bowl eligible. After beating
Rutgers13-10, Syracuse has secured a bowl game, and is assured of a
winning record for the first time in several years.
   Junior quarterback Ryan Nassib looked great in this win, throwing
for 214 yards, and a touchdown in the victory. Syracuse finishes its in-
conference road slate at 4-0 this season, after they went a combined 2-
25 in Big East road games between 2002 and 2009. In total Syracuse
has five road game wins, the most they have had since 1992, and sec-
ond year head coach Doug Marrone now has more wins in two sea-
sons, than former head coach Greg Robinson had in four.
   The last two regular season games remaining for the Orange are both
home, the first against the UConn Huskies at 7 p.m.on Saturday, and
the second against Boston College. The Huskies, as everyone knows,
ran the score up last year on Syracuse, throwing a touchdown pass late
in the fourth quarter, even though they had the sure victory. UConn,
now 5-4, and coming off victories over West Virginia, and Pittsburgh,
look to take down the Orange, after all, the Huskies could still earn
themselves a bowl bid and are still in contention to win the Big East
title.
   After last years game, Coach Marrone said payback would come,
but now he is saying “There is no storyline behind this game.” With a
Syracuse win, and a Pittsburgh loss to South Florida, Syracuse would
be tied for first in the Big East.         By Don Wilmot

Fultonian Yearbook
dates and deadlines

This week: Prom and baby pictures due

November: Order forms distributed

Tues. Nov. 30: WInter sports team pictures

Fri., Dec. 3: Deadline for senior activity sheets

Wed., Dec. 22: Club, class officer, senior poll pictures

Submit pictures online!
www.hjeshare.com  School code: 3033913
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Harry Potter has become a worldwide phenomenon
By Patty Morrison
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1 day and

    counting...

(www.digitaltrends.com)

Rifle season opens this weekend in CNY

Hunter’s notebook:

To most students at G. Ray Bodley High
School, this weekend is just an ordinary
weekend.But to some, this Saturday is more
than just a normal day. It has been a month
since archery hunting season began, which
means that this Saturday is the opening day of
regular season.
   That means that deer hunters will be switch-
ing from bows to guns in their attempt to fill
out all of their tags by the end of the year. With
the rut in full swing, hunters will be swarming
into the woods with high hopes of shooting a
deer.
   Of course, now that the deer have had hunt-
ers in their territory for a month, they will have
learned how to stay away from people. The
hunting will become harder, as there will be
more people in the woods to scare the deer.
With the much longer projectile range that guns
have, the safety factor must be taken into ac-
count even more. Remember; know your tar-

get and what is beyond! Every hunting related
accident could be prevented if every hunter
thought about his or her actions.
   Of course, for hunters who take part in both
bow and gun seasons, the fact that regular sea-
son is upon us means that hunting season is
half over. For many hunters, this is crunch time.
If they have not harvested a deer at this point,
they feel as if they must get a deer, even if
they must forget about safety. Hunters who
think in this way should realize that many hunt-
ers hunt only during regular season, they only
get one month to harvest their deer.
   Even though hunting season is half over,
there is still plenty of time to fill tags; the deer
are still out there, the hunter just has to try
harder to catch them off guard. Besides, not
everyone can fill out all of their tags.Hunters
have to face it, deer are one of the smartest
animals in New York, and they are bound to
win sometimes.    By Daniel Summerville

“The idea just fell into the top of my head,” is
a well-known statement by author JK Rowling,
the English native who wrote the novels that
define a generation.
   And what an idea it was.
   With 5.4 billion dollars earned at the box of-
fice. 325 million copies of the books in print
worldwide, five films on the Top Twenty High-
est Grossing Film of All Time list...it’s clear
that Harry Potter is a global phenomenon. In
fact, the trailer for the final installment, Deathly
Hallows notes it as such.
    The books themselves have been translated
into over sixty languages, and in the United
States alone, there are 121 million copies in
print.
   Hallows sold over eight million copies in it’s
first twenty-four hours, and in the first month,
it sold 72 million copies.
    But how did a story about an orphan boy
with magical powers become so popular in
such a short time?
    In 1990, the author was taking a trip from
Manchester back home to London by train, and
her train was delayed. While she was staring
out the window, the idea of a boy attending a
school of witchcraft and wizardry just came
to her. And when she reached her apartment,
she sat down and began to write.
   It took Rowling five years to complete the
manuscript for the first Potter book, Harry

Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone, (changed
to Sorcerer’s Stone in the American version of
the novel) and upon the request of an enthusi-
astic review from a reader, she began her search
for an agent. In a short time, Christopher Little
Literary Agents, based out of Fulham, England
agreed to represent her and they submitted her
manuscript to twelve different publishers, all
of whom rejected it. But finally, Bloomsbury,

a small publishing house in England,  agreed
to publish her novel. The following spring,
1997, there was an auction in the United States
for the rights to publish the novel, and they
were bought by Scholastic Inc., for 105,000
euros.
    The novel won the prestigious British Book
Award for Children’s Book of the Year, and
was published in the United States in October
of 1998, and the next year, the sequel, Harry
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets was printed
in both England and the United States. The
third book, Harry Potter and the Prisoner of
Azkaban was released in December of 1999,
and it won the Whitbread Children’s Book of
the Year.

    The fourth book, Harry Potter and the Gob-
let of Fire was released simultaneously in the
United States and the UK, and within the  first
48 hours, it sold over three million copies in
the United States. Rowling admits that she
wrote one chapter 13 different times, because
there was a serious flaw in the plot.
    There was a three-year gap between Goblet
of Fire, and the fifth book in the series, Harry

Potter and the Order of the Phoenix, which
led to speculations that Rowling had gotten
writer’s block, which she denied. The sixth
book, Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince
was released in 2005, and broke records again,
selling nine million copies within 24 hours of
being released.
    The seventh and final book in the series,
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows was re-
leased on July 21, 2007, and again, broke
records, selling 11 million copies in its first
24 hours in the UK and the United States.
    Potter is now a global brand worth 15 bil-
lion dollars, and the last four Potter books hold
the record as the fastest selling books in his-
tory.

     “they submitted her manuscript to“they submitted her manuscript to“they submitted her manuscript to“they submitted her manuscript to“they submitted her manuscript to
twelve different publishers,twelve different publishers,twelve different publishers,twelve different publishers,twelve different publishers,

all of whom rejected it.”all of whom rejected it.”all of whom rejected it.”all of whom rejected it.”all of whom rejected it.”
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Brett Williams
Last week: 6-8
Overall: 56-34

Nick Mattice
Last week: 4-10
Overall: 50-40

Max Fobes
Last week: 5-8
Overall: 51-39

Mr. Senecal
Last week: 7-7
Overall: 49-41

Don Wilmot
Last week: 4-10
Overall: 46-44

Max’s pick of the week:

Eagles over Giants

   The New York Giants

and Philadelphia Eagles

have more than just

first place riding on this

week 11 rivalry. The

Giants are coming of a

devas-tating loss to the

last place, 2-7 Cowboys

and need to step up

their game against a

powerful Eagle attack.

Going to Philly this

week the Giants will

have to be at their

best. On the other hand

we have the Eagles, a

team fresh off a 59 – 28

blowout at Washington

to join the Giants in

first place. Quarter-

back Michael Vick had

the game of his career

with six touchdowns

and won’t be cooling

down anytime soon.

Headline: The Eagles

take the game, first

place and the Giants

pride in week 11 with a

28-17 triumph.

Max says:
Chicago

Buffalo

Washington

Arizona

Green Bay

NY Jets

Pittsburgh

Baltimore

Cleveland

Tampa Bay

New Orleans

Atlanta

New England

Philadelphia

San Diego

Don’s pick of the week:

Buffalo over Cincinnati

After picking up their

first win of the year, the

Buffalo Bills finally look

like an NFL team. Start-

ing out 0-8 means no

playoffs for the Bills,

but in the NFL you want

to win games no matter

what your case is.

   Their opponent, the

Cincinnati Bengals, are

2-7 The Bengals have

lost six straight. With

Chad Ochocinco in-

jured, the Bills will be

able to key more on

Terrell Owens, and shut

down the Cincinnati of-

fense.

Don Says:
Chicago

Buffalo

Dallas

Tennessee

Arizona

Green Bay

NY Jets

Pittsburgh

Baltimore

Cleveland

Tampa Bay

New Orleans

Atlanta

Indianapolis

Philadelphia

San Diego

Mr. S’s pick of the week:

49ers over the Bucs

The term “statement

game” is bandied about

a lot in football, but this

Sunday it will certainly

be the case when the

Bucs take their 6-3

record west to face an

old rival in the 49ers.

Tampa Bay cannot af-

ford a loss in a tough

NFC South that also fea-

tures Atlanta and New

Orleans, while the

49ers, winners of three

in a row, are still in con-

tention in the mediocre

NFC West that has only

one team with a win-

ning record.

   Tampa Bay hasn’t

beaten anyone good

yet, while the 49ers

have lost to playoff con-

tenders New Orleans,

Kansas City, Atlanta and

Philadelphia. Based on

that, I give the nod to

the Niners  this week.

Mr. S says:
Dolphins

Bills

Cowboys

Titans

Chiefs

Packers

Jets

Steelers

Ravens

Browns

49ers

Saints

Falcons

Patriots

Eagles

Chargers

Brett’s pick of the week:

Colts over Patriots

   I believe the game be-

tween Indianapolis and

New England will cer-

tainly come down to the

fourth quarter. Both

teams have proven their

strengths in previous

games, and both lead

their division. Both

teams have struggled to

overcome adversity and

result in a win as they

travel to other

opponent’s home turf. I

believe for the first time

this season, the Colts will

overcome this calamity

and bring home a victory.

These two teams have

met  numerous amount

of times and will com-

pete in one of the tough-

est rivalries ever. They

have always competed in

playoffs or with some-

thing at stake, so this will

definitely be a great

game. Go Colts!

Brett says:
Chicago

Buffalo

Dallas

Tennessee

Kansas City

Green Bay

NY Jets

Pittsburgh

Baltimore

Jacksonville

Tampa Bay

New Orleans

Atlanta

Indianapolis

Philadelphia

San Diego

Nick’s Pick of the week:

Green Bay over Minne-

sota

Sunday’s game will have

a huge impact in the NFC

North division. It appears

that the Vikings have

given up on their season

and Coach Brad

Childress. The first meet-

ing of these two teams

took place in week 7 and

Green Bay came out on

top 28-24. Aaron Rodgers

threw for 295 yards and

two touchdowns.

   The Packers defense

also took advantage of

some mistakes by Brett

Favre and intercepted

him three times. Green

Bay will head into Minne-

sota coming off of a bye

week and will have a lot

of confidence after pre-

viously beating the Vi-

kings.

Nick Says:
Miami

Cincinnati

Dallas

Tennessee

Kansas City

Green Bay

New York J

Oakland

Baltimore

Jacksonville

Tampa Bay

New Orleans

St. Louis

New England

Philadelphia

San Diego



Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Today: Tonight: Tomorrow:

Cloudy with a rain or

snow shower. Winds

becoming lighter. High

in the mid-40s.

Record high-72 (1958)

Avg. high-46

Rain or snow showers.

Low in the 30s.

Record low-16 (1959)

Avg. low-32

GRB junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the creator of the Central New
York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com ...Look for his daily weather fore-
casts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Partly sunny. High in

the low-40s.

Record high-71 (1985)

Avg. high-46

When do you start listening
to Christmas music?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Kaitlyn Lauber & Not Andrew Pitchercompiled by Kaitlyn Lauber & Not Andrew Pitchercompiled by Kaitlyn Lauber & Not Andrew Pitchercompiled by Kaitlyn Lauber & Not Andrew Pitchercompiled by Kaitlyn Lauber & Not Andrew Pitcher

"I started listening

November first."

Taylor Daniels

"The week of

Christmas."

Caoilinn Condon
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"I don't unless it’s

rock or metal."

Kody Fowler

"December first."

Chelsea Avery


